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Hosted
Services
Why use Aspida
Group for hosted
services?

Aspida Group has been providing business support
services to the global investment community across a
range of jurisdictions since 2001. We have supported
numerous businesses in this period who have set up and
become licensed in Guernsey.
If you are interested in establishing a licensed operation
but find the prospect of establishing an office in Guernsey
daunting, then Aspida’s Hosted services model could be
the perfect solution for you from both from an operational
and cost perspective.

Aspida will walk you through the regulatory and licensing
process, will assist you with your regulatory application, and the
establishment of a Guernsey company. If you prefer Aspida can
manage the whole application process; we will take the strain of
dealing with the application, although your input in this process
will still be required. In addition, Aspida can also introduce suitable
lawyers, accountants, and tax advisors.
Our Hosted service model is a tried and tested one and provides
the mind, management and economic substance that is required in
Guernsey. The services that will be provided by Aspida in Guernsey
are those that have to be performed in Guernsey under current
regulations.

Aspida will walk you through
the regulatory and licensing
process and will assist
you with your regulatory
application.

Aspida offer two simple and
cost-effective solutions for a
Guernsey licensed business

Aspida will establish a licenced entity in
Guernsey on behalf of a non-Guernsey
business that has no physical presence in
Guernsey, so the non-Guernsey business is
the named licensed entity; or

An Aspida Group company can be
appointed as the named Guernsey
Licensee, leaving the non-Guernsey
business able to fully focus on client
fronting work.

We’re here to
support you
The Hosted services that will
be provided will normally
consist of the provision of two
Directors, Compliance Services,
the appointment of a Money
Laundering Reporting Officer and
Money Laundering Compliance
Officer, Corporate Secretarial
Services and Operational
Oversight. In addition, Aspida
can also provide or source
appropriate office space. The
cost of providing this Hosted
service model will be significantly
lower than establishing your own
operation in Guernsey.

The level of support provided by Aspida will be tailored to meet the needs of each client so that as
your business in Guernsey grows Aspida can continue to provide the level of support you require
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